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(54) TUNABLE OPTICAL DEVICES AND THEIR METHODS OF MANUFACTURING

(57) An optical device (1) is disclosed comprising an electrically conductive membrane (10) comprising a two di-
mensional non-periodic array (13) of sub-wavelength through-holes (12). The electrically conductive membrane (10) is
arranged to reflect and transmit at least a portion of an incident light beam on the optical device (1) so that little or no
loss through diffraction, scattering or the excitation of surface plasmons of the incident and transmitted light beam by
the optical filter (1) occurs.

A tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) is also disclosed comprising at least one optical device (1) comprising an electrically
conductive membrane (10) comprising a two dimensional non-periodic array of sub-wavelength through-holes. The
invention relates also to methods of fabrication of the optical device (1) and the tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50). The
invention discloses also a method to tune the tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) by a postprocessing etching technique.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of optical devices. More particularly, the present invention relates to
micro-machined narrow-band optical devices, in particular optical filters comprising an electrically conducting membrane
comprising an array of apertures.

State of the art

[0002] Optical filters are important optical elements that are commonly used in a variety of optical systems and optical
components. In particular, a great variety of optical systems and devices require the use and incorporation of narrow-
band optical filters for applications such as chip scale spectrometers, color image sensors, hyperspectral image sensors,
color flat panel displays.
[0003] A well-known narrow-band filter is a multilayer dielectric filter comprising a stack of dielectric layers such as
TiO2 and SiO2 layers. Multilayer dielectric filters are limited to the available materials that are transparent in the visible
and infrared part of the electromagnetic spectrum. Also, making dielectric filter stacks can be difficult and expensive to
make especially in the infrared as the filter stack thickness is proportional to the operating wavelength.
[0004] The simplest narrowband optical filter that can be fabricated consist in two metal layers that are separated by
a spacer. These filters, known as Fabry-Perot filters, are quite simple to fabricate and cheap. On the other hand they
have two major drawbacks. The first drawback is that the maximum optical transmission is limited by the intrinsic
absorption in the metal layers. In the visible spectrum, this limits the transmission and the linewidth of the transmitted
optical beam by the filter. A narrow linewidth filter has a poor transmission and vice versa - a filter with good transmission
has a broad linewidth. Secondly, the optical characteristics of the filter cannot be changed once the filter is fabricated.
More precisely, the central wavelength of the transmitted beam cannot be modified as it is fixed by the materials and
geometry of the Fabry-Perot filter. Furthermore it would be extremely difficult to realize a matrix of Fabry-Perot filters
having each different central transmitted wavelength, as the thickness of the spacer layer would have to be different
across the wafer on which the filter layers are deposited. Taking into account that making Fabry-Perot filter requires a
stringent control of the thicknesses and the fact that the process requires multiple processing steps, making matrices
would be a difficult task.
[0005] In order to avoid the use that stack of dielectric layers and also to cope with the limitations of Fabry-Perot filter
based on continuous metal layers some developments have been made based on plasmonic filters. Plasmonic filters
are described for example in: E. Shaner et al., Plasmonic Filters, Sandia Report SAND2009-5990, sep. 2009.
[0006] In a realization disclosed in PCT/US2007/026071, a Fabry-Perot filter is proposed that comprises two metal
films, separated by a spacer, and in which at least one of the metal layers comprises a periodic subwavelength hole
structure or a periodic array of metallic islands separated by subwavelength sized openings. The device in in
PCT/US2007/026071 has an embedded plasmonic metal filter comprising an array of periodic subwavelength apertures.
The plasmonic device array patterns are configured such that when light is incident on the array structures, at least one
plasmon mode is resonant with the incident light to produce a transmission spectral window with the desired spectral
profile, bandwidth and beam shape. The transmission spectral window functions as an embedded passband filter for
the Fabry-Perot filter.
[0007] The plasmonic filter in the device disclosed in PCT/US2007/026071 has a high reflectivity but has a high
absorption loss. Also, because of the periodic structure of the array of holes the plasmonic device of PCT/US2007/026071,
diffraction effects are important and the device is also prone to scattering losses which limits the filter performance. The
high absorption losses, the diffraction and scattering prohibit achieving a high intensity of the transmitted optical beam.

Summary of the invention

[0008] It is the aim of this invention to provide an optical device and a Fabry-Perot filter having improved optical
performances relative to the filters and Fabry-Perot filters of prior art.
[0009] The invention is also achieved by a method to fabricate the optical device and a method to fabricate the Fabry-
Perot filter.
[0010] More precisely the invention is achieved by providing an optical device comprising an electrically conductive
membrane defining a plane and comprising a two dimensional array of through-holes, extending through a thickness of
the electrically conductive membrane between opposite surfaces being parallel to said plane, the electrically conductive
membrane being arranged to reflect and transmit at least a portion of an incident light beam on the optical filter.
[0011] The through-holes form apertures in said opposite surface and have a circumference, defined in any cross
section parallel to said plane, of less than the wavelength of said incident light beam. The through-holes define furthermore
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a structural factor S(k), being the Fourier transform of the positional arrangement of the through-holes in the membrane: 

where  rj defines the position of the center of each aperture and  defines the direction of an

incident light ray at said center, said structural factor S(k) defining a value K so that 

Lmax being defined as the largest dimension of the optical filter defined in said plane and
k being defined between kmin and K.

[0012] In an embodiment  

[0013] In an embodiment  
[0014] In an embodiment said electrically conducting membrane is made of a material having a dielectric constant
comprising a real part and an imaginary part, said real part being smaller than -2 and an absolute value of the ratio of
the imaginary part to the real part of the dielectric constant being less than 0.1.
[0015] In an embodiment at least a dielectric layer is arranged to at least one side of said electrically conductive
membrane.
[0016] In an embodiment said dielectric layer comprises pores.
[0017] In an embodiment said pores comprise at least a portion of through-holes extending from one side of the
dielectric layer to an opposite side of the dielectric layer.
[0018] In an embodiment said electrically conducting membrane is a metallic membrane.
[0019] In an embodiment said electrically conducting membrane comprises at least two different arrays of holes.
[0020] The invention is also achieved by a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising an optical device as described before
and which is arranged on a first surface of a gap layer and which further comprising a reflective layer arranged on a
second surface of the gap layer opposite and parallel to said first surface. Said reflective layer comprises an array of
through-holes.
[0021] In an embodiment the reflective layer is a second electrical conducting membrane.
[0022] In an embodiment the second electrical conducting membrane is a second optical filter as described above.
[0023] In an embodiment the reflective layer is a stack of dielectric layers.
[0024] In an embodiment the gap layer comprises pores.
[0025] In an embodiment said pores are channels extending through a thickness of said gap layer between said first
surface and the second surface thereof, said channels connecting the through holes of the first optical device and the
reflecting layer.
[0026] In an embodiment the gap layer is an air layer.
[0027] In an embodiment the gap layer comprises at least a dielectric layer.
[0028] The invention is also achieved by a method of fabrication of the optical filter and comprising the steps of:

a) providing an SOI Silicon on Insulator (SOI) wafer comprising a handle layer, an insulating layer and a device layer,

- said device layer having a device front surface and a device back surface in contact with said insulating layer,
- said insulating layer having an insulating front surface to the side of said device layer and an insulating back

surface opposite to said insulating front surface,
- said handle layer having a handle layer back surface away from said insulating layer and a handle layer front

surface in contact with said insulating layer;
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b) depositing an electrically conductive layer on said device front surface , said electrically conductive layer having
a front surface away from said device layer;
c) realizing a mask comprising apertures having the distribution of the array of holes as defined in before;
d) realizing an array of holes in said device layer having the distribution of the array of through-holes as described
before and by using said mask and by using UV illumination and plasma etching or chemical etching techniques;
e) etching the electrically conducting layer and the device layer in a single etching operation so as to realize the
array of through-holes extending from said front surface to said device back surface ;
f) realizing by photolithographic and DRIE etching techniques a back opening in the handle wafer, said back opening
extending from said handle layer back surface to said insulating back surface ;
g) etching away the thickness of at least a portion of said insulating layer facing said back opening, so as to form
an array of through-holes of which through- holes extend from said front surface to said back opening.

[0029] In an embodiment of the method of fabrication of the optical filter, between step b) and set c) a dielectric layer
is formed, on said electrically conducting layer, said dielectric layer having a front dielectric surface to the side away
from said device layer. In this embodiment step e) comprises the etching through said dielectric layer, so as to form an
array of through-holes of which through- holes extend from said front dielectric surface to said device layer back surface.
[0030] An embodiment of the method of fabrication of a Fabry-Perot filter comprises the steps of:

a) providing a first optical filter realized according the method described above;
b) providing a second SOI wafer comprising a second device layer , a second insulation layer and a second handle
layer , said second insulation layer being in between and in contact with said second device layer and said second
handle layer;
c) structuring, by etching techniques, said second SOI wafer so as to provide a spacing structure comprising a
spacer layer;
d) providing a second optical filter realized according the method described before;
e) arranging said spacing layer between said first and second optical filter;
f) fixing by bonding, soldering or gluing techniques said first and second optical filter to said second SOI wafer so
as to form a Fabry-Perot filter comprising said spacer layer arranged between said first and second optical filter.

[0031] In an embodiment of the method of fabrication of a Fabry-Perot filter step c) is realized by:

- etching a central depression in the device layer of said second SOI wafer, said depression having a lateral width
larger than the width of said electrically conducting layer of said first optical filter;

- etching at least two suspended beams in said device layer being connected to the isolation layer of said second
SOI wafer;

step e) is realized by:

- positioning said first optical filter so that its electrically conducting layer is facing and is parallel to said depression
of the structured second SOI wafer.

- applying a liquid between the electrically conducting layer of said first optical filter and said suspended beams and
press said first optical filter and said second SOI wafer until a portion of said device layer front surface is in contact
with said at least two suspended beams ;

- removing said first optical filter from said second SOI wafer so that at least a portion of said at least two suspended
beams are attached, by capillary forces, to the device layer of said first optical filter, so as to form at least two spacers
fixed to the device layer of said first optical filter ;

and wherein step f) comprises:

- aligning said two optical filters so that said their electrically conducting layers are facing and are parallel, and so
that said at least two suspended beams are in contact with at least a portion of the device layer of said second
optical filter;

[0032] In an embodiment of the method to fabricate a Fabry-Perot filter step c) is realized by:

- - etching said second SOI wafer so as to realize a first aperture larger than the width of said first and said second
optical filter;
- etching in said second SOI wafer a second aperture larger than the width of said first and said second optical filter
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and having a diameter smaller than said first aperture , said second and said first aperture forming a through aperture
and a shoulder in said second SOI wafer;

and said step e) is realized by:

- orienting said first and said second optical filter so that each optical filter has its electrically conducting layer facing
opposite sides of said shoulder;

[0033] An embodiment the method to fabricate a Fabry-Perot filter comprises the steps of:

- providing two optical filters realized according to the steps described above;
- realizing at least three metal bumps on at least on of said optical filters ;
- aligning said two optical filters so that their electrically conducting layers are facing;
- realizing the attachment of said first and second optical filter by thermocompression.

[0034] The invention is also achieved by a method to tune the optical characteristics of the tunable Fabry-Perot filter
as described before. This tuning method comprises the following steps:

a) providing a tunable Fabry-Perot filter;
b) etching a portion of said gap layer by etching through said through-holes.

[0035] In an embodiment of the method to tune the tunable Fabry-Perot filter, the etching is performed so as that that
the central transmitted wavelength of a transmitted light beam by said Fabry-Perot filter is changed.
[0036] In an embodiment of the method to tune the Fabry-Perot to tune the optical characteristics of the tunable Fabry-
Perot filter the etching is performed so that the spectral width of a transmitted light beam by said Fabry-Perot filter is
changed.

Brief description of the drawings

[0037] Further details of the invention will appear more clearly upon reading the following description in reference to
the appended figures:

- Fig. 1 a and Fig. 1b show two optical devices of the invention;
- Fig. 1c shows an optical device of the invention comprising a porous dielectric layer;
- Fig.2a shows a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising a dielectric layer between two optical devices of the invention;
- Fig.2b shows a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising a porous dielectric layer;
- Figs.3 a-c shows the steps of a manufacturing process of an optical device of the invention;
- Figs.4 a-c shows the steps of a manufacturing process of a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising a spacer realized

with a structured SOI wafer;
- Figs.5 a-b show the steps of another manufacturing process of a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising a spacer

realized with a structured SOI wafer;
- Fig.6 a-b shows the steps of a manufacturing process of a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising a metallic spacer;
- Fig.7 a-d shows the steps of a manufacturing process of a tunable Fabry-Perot filter comprising a dielectric gap layer;
- Fig.8 shows simulation results obtained with a conventional Fabry-Perot filter and a tunable Fabry-Perot filter of the

invention made of two metal layers and a glass gap layer;
- Fig. 9 shows the transmission of a realized Fabry-Perot filter of the invention in function of the wavelength of the

incident light on the Fabry-Perot filter.

Embodiments of the invention

[0038] Fig.1a and Fig.1b illustrate two preferred embodiments of the optical device 1.
[0039] The optical device 1 of the invention comprises an electrically conductive membrane 10, also defined as first
reflecting layer, having a front surface 14 and a back surface 16 and defining a plane in between said front and back
surface 16, and comprises a two dimensional non-periodic array 13 of through-holes 12, extending through a thickness
of the electrically conductive membrane 10 between said opposite surfaces 14, 16. The electrically conductive membrane
10 is arranged to reflect and transmit at least a portion of an incident light beam on the optical device 1. Therefore the
optical device 1 is also defined as an optical reflector or a mirror that is semi-transparent. The optical device 1 may also
be defined as an optical filter.
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[0040] It is understood that the optical device 1 may be a single electrically conductive layer 10 as illustrated in Fig.
1a. In variants the optical device 1 may comprise the electrically conductive layer 10 arranged to a holder or frame or
support as illustrated in Fig. 1b. The electrically conductive layer 10 and its supporting frame may be realized, as explained
further in the method of fabrication, in structured silicon on insulator wafer, hereafter defined as an SOI wafer. Said
supporting frame may comprise several layers 1 a, 1 b, and 1 c such as shown in Fig. 1 a.
[0041] Said through-holes 12 forming apertures 12a, 12b respectively in said opposite surfaces 14,16, and define a
structural factor S(k), being the Fourier transform of the positional arrangement of the through-holes in the plane 11 of
the electrically conducting membrane 10: 

wherein  rj defines the position of the center of each aperture 12a and  defines the direction

of an incident light ray at said center,
said structural factor S(k) defining a value K so that 

Lmax being defined as the largest dimension of the optical filter defined in said plane (11),
k being defined between kmin and K.

[0042] In an embodiment  

[0043] In an embodiment  
[0044] The through holes have a circumference, defined in any cross section parallel to said plane, that is smaller
than the wavelength of the incident light for which the optical device is designed. The through holes may have any shape.
It is understood that preferably the holes 12 are perpendicular to said plane 11 and have preferably a cylindrical shape.
But in variants the holes 12, each defining a hole axis 12a, may have a slight angle relative to the perpendicular axis to
said plane 11. The holes may also have non-uniform cross sections, defined in any plane perpendicular to said hole
axis 12a. In particular said aperture 12a may have a different size and shape as the aperture 12b.
[0045] The distribution of the through-holes 12 as defined by the formulas above allow to pass a light beam through
the optical device1 without perturbing an incident and transmitted light beam by the optical filter so that no significant
diffraction and/or scattering effects occur.
[0046] Any object used in as part of a filter should have low loss in order to have a high potential transmissivity. In a
planar structure without any structuration, loss is only due to absorption in the layer. With an array of through holes, light
can be scattered by the said holes into real and evanescent waves. The former lead to scattering and diffraction losses
while the latter may excite surface plasmons (both localized and propagating). In all cases, power is lost from the principle
direction of the impinging light. In order to keep these losses low enough the integral of the structural factor should be
small, in this embodiment the other losses are less than 0.05 or preferably zero.
[0047] In a preferred embodiment said electrically conducting membrane 10 is made of a material having a dielectric
constant at the wavelength of operation comprising a real part and an imaginary part, said real part being smaller than
-2 and an absolute value of the ratio of the imaginary part to the real part of the dielectric constant being less than 0.1.
A conducting membrane with these properties will have a bulk (unstructured, infinitely thick film) reflectivity of greater
than 80%.
[0048] The essence of the invention is related to the fact that the invented electrically conducting membrane 10 ,
comprising a array of holes 13 with subwavelength holes 12 that are distributed a-periodically, also defined as random,
has a very low absorption compared to structures of prior art as described in PCT/US2007/026071, which comprises a
plasmonic filter having periodic holes.
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[0049] Combining an electrically conductive layer 10 having an array of a periodic subwavelength aperture results in
that the optical device 1 has simultaneously a high reflectivity and a low absorption, so a good ratio between the
transmission and the absorption of the optical filter 1. The potential transmission of a layer (or stack of layers) is defined
as ΨT= T / (1-R). This represents the maximum possible transmission that can be achieved. In the absence of loss, the
potential transmission is unity. In the presence of loss A where T+R+A=1, then ΨT= T / (T+A) which is clearly always
less then unity. The loss is a generalized loss term and could be due to diffraction or scattering as well as material loss.
In a multilayered system, the potential transmission of the system is just the product of the potential transmission of the
individual layers or sets of layers. The utility of a layer is limited by the potential transmission. If one wants to make filters
with high transmission then the potential transmission should be high. If we want to make for example Fabry-Perot filters
with a narrow finesse, then the reflectivity of the layers on each side of the FP cavity should have high reflectivity. Thus
the utility of a layer in such a filter depends on having both a high potential transmission and simultaneously a high
reflectivity, R.
[0050] Standard metal mirrors can either have high reflectivity and low potential transmissivity or vice versa. Despite
the fact that metals in the infrared have higher reflectivity than in the visible, their potential transmissivity is considerably
lower. Metal mirrors are not useful for making Fabry Perot filters in the infra-red. There are additional technical issues
such as having very thin continuous metal layers which also make metal mirrors unfavourable for Fabry-Perot filters.
[0051] Figure 8 shows the potential transmission of a silver layer on glass as a function of reflectivity at 650 nm. The
graph shows the comparison between a conventional Fabry-Perot optical filter without holes and a Fabry-Perot optical
filter 50 of the invention comprising a reflecting layer comprising an array of holes 13. The width of the spacer layer in
the Fabry-Perot is half the wavelength. In the case of the array of holes, the ratio or area of the holes to the area of the
metal area is a factor of 1/4. For all cases the linewidth of the FP and the transmission depend both on the thickness of
the metal layer, which is varied parametrically in this graph. The graph shows the comparative transmissions for the
case of a Fabry-Perot designed for visible and infrared central wavelengths, respectively 0.65 mm and 6.5 mm respectively.
Note that, for example, for 50% transmission the linewidth at 6.5mm improves by an order of magnitude when array of
holes are used compared to the traditional FP filters without holes.
[0052] Therefore, by making the metal porous, the potential transmissivity can be increased by more than an order of
magnitude while keeping the same reflectivity. The pores in the metal layer must be arranged so that they produce low
loss, i.e. no or little scattering, no or little diffusion - any arrangement that has properties of so-called stealth hyper-
uniformity are excellent candidates, there should also be little loss due to the coupling of surface plasmons, i.e., any
periodicities n the structure should be at periods of at most half the operating wavelength. It should be noted that these
arrangements leading to plasmonic filters while they have high potential transmission, they have low reflectivity. Finally
the holes in the porous metal layer should be small enough that there are no propagating modes within those holes -
otherwise the light will pass through the porous metal layer relatively unhindered and high reflectivity cannot be achieved.
The general condition for this is that the circumference of the holes is less than the wavelength of light.
[0053] Another advantage of the invention is that it allows realizingoptical filter arrays that may be realized on a single
membrane, each filter array may have a different optical characteristic.
[0054] In an embodiment the optical device 1 comprises a plurality of arrays 13 comprising at least two different arrays
of holes 13, each array of holes having different optical characteristics. The at least two different array of holes 13 may
have different holes dimensions and/or different hole positions and/or cross shapes of the holes. For example, a first
section of the optical device 1 comprises a first array of holes 13a in the optical filter 1 may be arranged to transmit a
visible light beam and a second section comprises a second array 13b that may be arranged to transmit near-infra-red
light. In another example a visible light beam having a wavelength λ1 may be transmitted by a first section comprising
a first array 13a of through holes and a second light beam having a wavelength λ2 may be transmitted by a second
section of the optical device comprising a second array 13b of through holes. In a variant a plurality of different array of
holes 13 are arranged as a linear array. In a variant a plurality of different array of holes 13 are arranged in the optical
device 1 as a two dimensional array, for example a rectangular or circular shaped array. In a variant the plurality of array
of holes may be adjacent array of holes or may be separated by areas of the optical device 1 that do not comprise holes.
[0055] The main applications of the optical device1 of the invention concern UV, visible or infrared light but the optical
device1 might be used for far-UV and X-ray applications
[0056] The advantage of the invented electrically conducting membrane 10 is also outlined by the reported experimental
results that are explained further.
[0057] In an embodiment a dielectric layer 150 may be arranged to at least one side of said electrically conductive
membrane 10. This dielectric layer 150 may be a continuous layer or may comprise through-holes aligned with the
through-holes 12 of the electrically conducting membrane 10. In an embodiment said dielectric layer 150 may be a
porous layer, i.e. comprising pores. Said pores may be voids or apertures extending from one side of said dielectric
layer 150. The pores may also be random shaped and distributed channels in said dielectric layer. As further described,
one may deposit a metallic or dielectric reflecting layer on said dielectric layer 150 to form a tunable Fabry-Perot filter
50. By subsequently etching away a portion of said dielectric layer one may tune the optical characteristics of the so
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formed tunable Fabry-Perot filter. The pores in the dielectric layer improve the etching efficiency of the dielectric layer
150 in such a tunable Fabry-Perot filter. The cross-section of the pores in the dielectric layer in a plane parallel to the
surface should be less than twice the operating wavelength.
[0058] In a variant, the electrically conducting layer may be a composite layer comprising layers made of different
conducting materials, such as the combination of a metallic layer and a conducting polymer
[0059] The invention is also achieved by a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50, also defined as Fabry-Perot filter 50, which
comprises at least one optical device 1 as described above. Said tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50, shown in Fig. 2a comprises
a gap layer 40 defining a first surface 44 and a second surface 46 parallel and opposite to said first surface 44. The
tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 comprises at least a second reflecting layer 20, also defined as reflecting membrane,
arranged to said second surface 46.
[0060] Said second reflecting layer 20 may be an electrically conducting layer, preferably a metal layer. The second
reflecting layer may be a stack of dielectric layers. In a variant a metallic layer may be arranged to at least one of the
sides of said stack.
[0061] The gap layer 40 is preferably a dielectric layer or may be a layer of air. The gap layer 40 may be a stack of
dielectric layers. The gap layer may also be made of amorphous or crystalline and/or doped silicon. In a variant the gap
40 may comprise at least two layers made in a material chosen from: a metal, a dielectric or a semiconductor material.
[0062] In an embodiment said gap layer 40 and said second reflecting layer 20 have no through holes.
[0063] In a preferred embodiment said gap layer 40 is a porous gap layer, comprising pores as defined above in an
embodiment of the optical device 1. In the case wherein the gap layer 40 is porous it may comprise pores, voids and
through holes.
[0064] In an embodiment the gap layer 40 only comprises through holes which may not be aligned with the through
holes 12 of the optical device 1.
[0065] In an embodiment said gap layer 40 has through-holes 42 extending from said first surface 44 to said second
surface 46 and the through holes 42 are aligned with the through-holes 12 of said electrically conducting layer 10 but
may be slightly misaligned by some nm.
[0066] In an embodiment of the tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50, said reflecting layer 20 comprises an array of through-
holes 22 that may be slightly misaligned with the through holes 12 of said first electrically conducting layer 10 and/or
the through holes 42 of the gap layer 40. Preferably the through-holes 22 in said reflecting layer20 are distributed a-
periodically, but may be distributed periodically. In a variant the through-holes 22 in said reflecting layer 20 comprise a
portion of holes 22 that have a periodic distribution.
[0067] In an embodiment the tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 comprises a porous dielectric gap layer 40 and a dielectric
reflecting stack 20 as illustrated in Fig.2b.
[0068] In an embodiment of the tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50, illustrated in Fig.2, the reflecting layer 20 is a second
electrical conducting membrane. In a preferred embodiment the reflecting layer 20 is a second optical filter 1’ that is
identical to said first optical filter 1.
[0069] In an embodiment the dielectric gap layer 40 is a gap layer made in SiO2 comprising gap channels 42 extending
through the thickness of the gap 40, said channels 42 extending between said first surface 44 and said second surface
46 thereof. Said channels 42 connect the through-holes 12, 22 of respectively the first 10 and the reflecting layer 20.
Even in the case that said second reflecting layer 20 is identical to the first electrically conducting membrane 10 is
identical the second reflecting layer 20 may have a slight offset relative to the electrically conducting membrane 10. This
offset may of some nm defined in a plane parallel to said plane 11 of the first electrical conducting membrane 10.
[0070] In a preferred embodiment the gap layer 40 is made of silicon (Si).This may be amorphous silicon or crystalline
silicon. The silicon layer may be a doped silicon layer.
[0071] In an embodiment the gap layer 40 is an air layer. The advantage of having an air layer 40 in the tunable Fabry-
Perot filter 50 is that at least one of said first electrically conducting membrane and said reflecting layer may be displaced
in the direction perpendicular to said plane 11. In order to achieve this, an actuator may be adapted to the tunable Fabry-
Perot filter 50. Actuators to move a membrane perpendicular to its plane are well known to the skilled person and will
not be further described here. The method to fabricate a Fabry-Perot filter 50 comprising an air layer 40 is further
described in the paragraphs of this document related to the method of fabrication.
[0072] The inventors have discovered that the alignment between the holes 12, 22 in the layers 110,120,130, 140 of
the tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 is not crucial for functioning of the filter if the critical dimension of the holes is much
smaller than the operating wavelength and if the periodocity of the through holes 12 is smaller than the wavelength in
both the surrounding medium, which is preferably air, and the material of the gap layer 40.
[0073] One of the main advantages of the tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 of the invention is that the filter 50 may be
tuned by a postprocessing process as described further. In a preferred embodiment the postprocessing is performed
by etching the gap layer 40 through the through-holes. In an embodiment the uniform postprocess etching of the gap
layer 40 allows to tune the optical characteristics of the Fabry-Perot filter 50. The tuning may consist of changing the
central wavelength and/or the bandwidth of the Fabry-Perot filter 50.
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[0074] In an embodiment the tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 comprises portions that have different sections of the gap
layer 40 that have different thickness, defined perpendicular to said plane 11. This may be achieved by etching away a
portion of the gap layer 40 as further described. By etching away a portion of the gap layer the central wavelength and/or
spectral width of the transmitted light by the Fabry-Perot filer may be tuned. This postprocessing of a tunable Fabry-
Perot filter 50 allows realizing a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 that comprises an array of tunable Fabry-Perot filters realized
in a single filter. The postprocessing may be made more efficient by using a porous dielectric gap layer 40, as the etching
gases or chemicals may penetrate more easily in the gap layer 40 and as such enhancing the removal of material of
the gap layer and as such changing considerably the local volume and refractive index of the gap layer.
[0075] The invention is further achieved by method of fabrication of the optical device1, illustrated in Figs.3a-c com-
prising the steps of:

a) providing a Silicon on Insulator (SOI) wafer 100 comprising a handle layer 110, an insulating layer 120 and a
device layer 130,

- said device layer 130 having a device front surface 132 and a device back surface 134 in contact with said
insulating layer 120,

- said insulating layer 120 having an insulating front surface 122 to the side of said device layer 130 and an
insulating back surface 124 opposite to said insulating front surface 122,

- said handle layer 110 having a handle layer back surface 104 away from said insulating layer 120 and a handle
layer front surface 102 in contact with said insulating layer 120;

b) depositing an electrically conductive layer 140 on said device front surface 132, said electrically conductive layer
140 having a front surface 142 away from said device layer 130;
c) realizing a mask comprising apertures having the distribution of the array 13 of holes 12 as defined in claim1;
d) realizing an array 13 of holes 12 in said device layer 130 having the distribution of the array 13 of through-holes
12 as described in claim 1 and by using said mask and by using UV illumination and plasma etching or chemical
etching techniques;
e) etching the electrically conducting layer 140 and the device layer 130 in a single etching operation so as to realize
through-holes 13 extending from said device front surface 132 to said device back surface 134;
f) realize by photolithographic and DRIE etching techniques a back opening 111 in the handle wafer 110, said back
opening 111 extending from said handle layer back surface 124 to said insulating back surface 124;
g) etching away the thickness of at least a portion of said insulating layer 120 facing said back opening 111, so as
to form an array of through-holes13 of which through- holes 12 extend from said front surface 142 to said back
opening 111.

[0076] In an embodiment of the method of fabrication of the optical device 1, illustrated in Fig. 3d, between said step
b) and set c) a dielectric layer 150 is formed on said electrically conducting layer 140, said dielectric layer 150 having a
front dielectric surface 152 to the side away from said device layer 130. In this embodiment step e) comprises the etching
through said dielectric layer 150, so as to form an array of through-holes13 of which through- holes 12 extend from said
front dielectric surface 152 to said device layer back surface 134.
[0077] The invention is also achieved by a method of fabrication of method a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 as described
above. This method comprises the main steps of:

a) providing a first optical device 1 realized according to the above described method of fabrication;
b) providing a second SOI wafer 200 comprising a second device layer 230, a second insulation layer 220 and a
second handle layer 210, said second insulation layer 220 is situated being in between and in contact with said
second device layer 230 and said second handle layer 210;
c) structuring, by etching techniques, said second SOI wafer 200 so as to provide a spacing structure 202, defined
as the structured second SOI wafer, comprising a spacer layer 240;
d) providing a second optical device 1’ realized according the above described method of fabrication;
e) arranging said spacing layer 240 between said first and second optical filter 1, 1’;
f) fixing by bonding, soldering or gluing techniques said first and second optical filter 1,1’ to the structured second
SOI wafer 200 so as to form a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 comprising said spacer layer 240 arranged between
said first and second optical filter 1,1’.

[0078] Said spacing layer 240 may have different geometries such as an array of cantilevers or may be a shoulder
structure as further described.
[0079] In an embodiment of the method of fabrication of a tunable Fabry-Perot filter, illustrated in Figs. 3a-d,
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- step c) is realized by:

- etching a central depression 202 in the device layer 230 of said second SOI wafer 200 , said depression 202
having a lateral width w2 larger than the width w1 of said electrically conducting layer 10 of said first optical
device 1;

- etch at least two suspended structures, preferably beams 204, 205, in said device layer 230 being connected
to the isolation layer 220 of said second SOI wafer 200;

- step e) is realized by:

- positioning said first optical device 1 so that its electrically conducting layer 10 is facing and is parallel to said
depression 202 of the structured second SOI wafer 200.

- applying a liquid between the electrically conducting layer of said first filter 1 and said suspended beams 204,
205 and press said first filter 1 and said second SOI wafer 200 until a portion of said device layer front surface
132 is in contact with said at least two suspended beams 204, 205;

- removing, said first optical device 1 from said second SOI wafer 200 so that at least a portion of said at least
two suspended beams 204, 205 are snapped form the structured second SOI wafer and are attached, by
capillary forces, as illustrated in Fig 3b to the device layer 130 of said first optical device 1, so as to form at least
two spacers 400, 402 fixed to the device layer of said first optical filter 1;

and step f) comprises:

- aligning said two optical devices 1,1’ so that said their electrically conducting layers 140, 140’ are facing and
are parallel, and so that said at least two suspended beams 204, 205 are in contact with at least a portion of
the device layer 220 of said second optical filter 1’.

[0080] In this embodiment said steps a)-d) are illustrated in Fig.3a, step f) is illustrated in Fig.3a and step g) is illustrated
in Fig.3a.
[0081] In another embodiment of the method to fabricate a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50, illustrated in Figs 4a-b,

step c) is realized by (Fig.4a):

[0082]

- etching said second SOI wafer 200 so as to realize a first aperture 200a larger than the width w3 of the electrically
conducting layers 10,20 of said first and said second optical device 1,1’;

- etching in said second SOI wafer 200 a second aperture 200b larger than the width of said first and said second
optical device 1,1’ and having a diameter smaller than said first aperture 200a, said second 200b and said first
aperture 200a forming a through aperture and a shoulder 200c in said second SOI wafer 200, said shoulder being
intended to be used as a spacer between said first and said second optical device 1, 1’;

and wherein said step e) is realized by:

- orienting said first 1 and said second optical device 1’ so that each optical device 1,1’ has its electrically conducting
layer 140, 140’ facing opposite sides of said shoulder 200c ;

[0083] In this embodiment the two optical filters 1,1’ are fixed to the spacing structure 202, i.e. the structured second
SOI wafer 200, by a gluing technique as illustrated in Fig 4b: different variants of the fixing or attachment technique the
two optical devices 1, 1’ to the spacing structure 202 may be used such as welding or bonding techniques and the fixing
may be performed between different parts of the tow optical device 1, 1’ to the spacing structure 202. The alternatives
of the fixing techniques well known and will not be further described here.
[0084] It should be understood that said shoulder 200c may have different shapes, such as a plurality of beams, or a
ring shaped shoulder. It is also understood that said shoulder 200c and/or the first or second optical device 1,1’ may
comprise at least one adhesion layers allowing to fix at least one of said optical device 1,1’ to said shoulder structure
200c. It is understood that this adhesion layer may be any adhesion layer such as a layer allowing to solder or to realize
an attachment by any kind of fusion technique, including fusion by laser or heating techniques
[0085] The invention is also achieved by a method to fabricate a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50 of the invention and
uses thermocompresion techniques, illustrated in Figs 6a, 6b and comprises the steps of:
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- providing two optical devices 1, 1’ realized according to process describes above;
- realize at least three metal bumps 300 on at least on of said optical filters 1,1’;
- align said two optical devices 1,1’ so that their electrically conducting layers 140, 140’ are facing;
- realize the attachment of said first to said second optical device 1,1’ by thermos-compression;

[0086] In an embodiment, a Fabry-Perot filter 50 comprising a dielectric layer 40 between two electrically conduction
layers is realized according to process steps illustrated in Fig.7. In this embodiment the main process steps are the
following.
[0087] Fig.7a illustrates the steps of:

- providing a SOI wafer 110;
- depositing a conductive layer 140’;
- depositing a dielectric layer 40;
- depositing a second conductive layer 140.

[0088] Fig. 7b illustrates the steps of:

- realizing front holes and beams by photolithography
- etching the conductive layer 140;
- etching the dielectric layer 40;
- etching the second conductive layer 140’;
- etching by DRIE the device layer;
- stripping a photoresist layer 160

[0089] Fig. 7c illustrates the steps of:

- opening a thick photoresist layer by photolithography technique;
- etching of the backside oxide;
- DRIE etching of the handle up to the buried oxide layer;
- Strip the remaining resist layer

[0090] Fig. 7d illustrates the steps of etching the buried oxide layer 120
[0091] It is also understood that by further process steps any remaining oxide layer may be removed, such as the
device layer portions 130 as illustrated in Fig.7d.
[0092] The invention is also achieved by a method to tune the optical characteristics of the tunable Fabry-Perot filter
50 as described before. This tuning method comprises the following steps:

a) providing a tunable Fabry-Perot filter 50;
b) etching a portion of said gap layer 40 by etching through said through-holes (12).

[0093] In an embodiment of the method to tune the Fabry-Perot filter 50, the etching is performed so as that that the
central transmitted wavelength of a transmitted light beam by said Fabry-Perot filter 50 is changed.

Exemplary realisation and experimental results.

[0094] Several Fabry-Perot filters of the invention have been realized and characterised. In an example a Fabry-Perot
filter designed for infrared applications between 9-18 mm has the following technical features: The diameters of the holes
12 are 2mm and arranged in a hexagonal lattice with a period of 3.6mm. The measured Fabry-Perot 50 has a central
silicon spacer of 5mm. A 50nm thick Au layer is deposited on both sides 44, 46 of the silicon layer 40. The holes 12
extend through the entire sandwich structure, i.e. the stack of layers Au-Si-Au. This Fabry-Perot filter 50 was measured
in transmission using a liquid nitrogen cooled Mercury Cadmium Telluride detector in a Fourier transform infrared spec-
trometer microscope (Bruker-Hyperion). Figure 9 shows the transmission measurements. The two Fabry-Perot peaks
have approximately 10% transmission and a 1.5% linewidth. It can be calculated from the free spectral range and the
linewidth of the given filter that the finesse is around 43.5. Consequently, the effective reflectivity of the porous mirrors
is around 93%. It has to be noticed that a conventional metal / silicon / metal Fabry-Perot having the same geometrical
configuration but without comprising an array of holes, having a similar linewidth, would have a transmission of only
0.2%. The Fabry-Perot filter of the invention has a transmission that is 50 times higher than a conventional Fabry-Perot
filter.
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Claims

1. An optical device (1) comprising an electrically conductive membrane (10) defining a plane (11) and comprising a
two dimensional array (13) of through-holes (12), extending through a thickness of the electrically conductive mem-
brane (10) between opposite surfaces (14, 16) being parallel to said plane (11), the electrically conductive membrane
(10) being arranged to reflect and transmit at least a portion of an incident light beam on the optical filter (1), wherein
said through-holes (12) forming apertures in said opposite surfaces (14,16), and having a circumference, defined
in any cross section parallel to said plane (11), of less than the wavelength of said incident light beam, the through-
holes defining a structural factor S(k), being the Fourier transform of the positional arrangement of the through-holes
in the membrane: 

where  rj defines the position of the center of each aperture and  defines the direction

of an incident light ray at said center,
said structural factor S(k) defining a value K so that 

wherein kmin = 2nminπ/Lmax’
Lmax being defined as the largest dimension of the optical filter defined in said plane (11),
k being defined between kmin and K.

2. The optical device (1) according to claim 1 wherein 

3. The optical device (1) according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein 

4. The optical device (1) according any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein said electrically conducting membrane (10) is
made of a material having a dielectric constant comprising a real part and an imaginary part, said real part being
smaller than -2 and an absolute value of the ratio of the imaginary part to the real part of the dielectric constant
being less than 0.1.

5. The optical device (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein at least a dielectric layer is arranged to at least
one side of said electrically conductive membrane (10).

6. The optical device (1) according to claim 5, wherein said dielectric layer comprises pores.

7. The optical device (1) according to claim 6, wherein said pores comprise at least a portion of through-holes extending
from one side of the dielectric layer to an opposite side of the dielectric layer.

8. The optical device (1) according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein said electrically conducting membrane
(10) is a metallic membrane.
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9. The optical device (1) according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein said electrically conducting membrane
(10) comprises at least two different arrays of holes (13a, 13b).

10. A tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50), comprising an optical device (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 9 arranged
on a first surface (44) of a gap layer (40) and further comprising a reflective layer (20) arranged on a second surface
(46) of the gap layer (40) opposite and parallel to said first surface (44), said reflective layer (20) comprising an
array of through-holes.

11. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to claim 10, wherein the reflective layer (20) is a second electrical
conducting membrane, preferably a second optical device (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 9.

12. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to claim 10, wherein the reflective layer (20) is a stack of dielectric layers.

13. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to any one of claims 10-12, wherein the gap layer (40) comprises pores.

14. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to claim 13, wherein said pores are channels (42) extending through
a thickness of said gap layer (40) between said first surface (44) and the second surface (46) thereof, said channels
(42) connecting the through holes (12), (22) of the first optical filter (10) and the reflecting layer(20).

15. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to any one of claims 10 to 14, wherein the gap layer (40) is an air layer.

16. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to any one of claims 10 to 14, wherein the gap layer (40) comprises
at least a dielectric layer.

17. The tunable Fabry-Perot filter (50) according to one of claim 10 to 16, wherein the gap layer (40) comprises portions
having different thicknesses.
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